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In the News  (Topic 1 of 5)  MOSCOW CONCERT MASSACRE: US BORDER CHIEF  

VERY CONCERNED  
 

Article: Moscow Concert Massacre: US Border Chief Very Concerned a Similar Attack Could Happen Here 

Article Link: https://www2.cbn.com/news/world/moscow-concert-massacre-us-border-chief-very-concerned-similar-

attack-could-happen-here  

Video Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nE8bGX0zu1Y  

Key Talking Points: 

• Last Friday a terrorist attack killed more than 130 people during a rock concert in Moscow. Now, the 
U.S. border chief says he is very concerned a similar attack could happen here in America with our 
wide-open southern border. 

• CBN news reports four men accused of staging the Russia concert hall attack Friday appeared before a 
Moscow court showing signs of severe beatings. All four were charged with terrorism. One appeared to 
be barely conscious during Sunday’s hearing.  

• The men are from the central Asian republic of Tajikistan, which borders Afghanistan. 

• The massacre happened in an auditorium on the outskirts of Moscow as a crowd gathered for a sold-
out rock concert. People in their seats heard what sounded like fireworks. At least four men with 
automatic weapons had begun firing repeatedly into the crowd. Then they set the concert hall on fire. 

• Isis-k – the terror group's affiliate in Afghanistan – was quick to claim responsibility for the attack. The 
same group is also responsible for the killing of 13 U.S. service members during the botched pullout 
from Afghanistan.  

• Russian president Vladimir Putin claims the men were headed to Ukraine where persons there were 
preparing to let them cross the border, but vice president kamala Harris told ABC that's not true. 

• Regardless, U.S. leaders are very concerned with the possibility that a similar terrorist massacre could 
happen here in the U.S. or against Americans overseas.  

• The head of the U.S. border patrol, Jason Owens told CBN news that this is what keeps him and others 
in law enforcement up at night–they have no idea who is coming into our country across our 
vulnerable border.  

• Former FBI special agent eric caron told CBN news he's especially concerned about America’s ports, 
where customs and border protection physically inspects only 3 percent of incoming containers.  

• "We have 328 ports of entry into America. They all have to be secure, and many of them are soft," 
caron said.  

• He says last year there were over 1,000 joint terrorism task force cases related to sleeper cells and 
terrorism in the U.S.  

• Tying in with all of this, Ron Paul just went on tucker Carlson’s show and told Americans they should 
prepare for a black swan event that would pop up due to these dangerous times we find ourselves in. 
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In the News  (Topic 2 of 5)  DEI NEWSLETTER CIRCULATES US INTEL COMMUNITY 
 

Article: DEI Newsletter Circulates US Intel Community, Promoting Cross-Dressing, and Woke Language: Report 

Article Link: https://americasvoice.news/justthenews/dei-letter-circulates-us-intel-community-propping-cross-

dressing-and/   

Key Talking Points: 

• While many U.S. intel community higher ups seem unconcerned about our southern border or the 
threat of WWIII, what they do seemed focused on are things like DEI and promoting cross dressing and 
woke language. 

• Just the news reports a "diversity, equity and inclusion" newsletter that highlighted cross-dressing and 
woke language was recently circulated in the U.S. intelligence community, according to reports.  

• It was sent to organizations such as the CIA and featured a secret agent who revealed he was a cross-
dresser.  

• The newsletter, called the dive, included several left-wing initiatives, and was circulated by the 
intelligence community diversity, equity, inclusion, and accessibility office. 

• Part of the newsletter highlighted an anonymous officer who said, "I am an intelligence officer, and I 
am a man who likes to wear women’s clothes sometimes. I think my experiences as someone who 
cross-dresses have sharpened the skills i use as an intelligence officer, particularly critical thinking, and 
perspective-taking.”  

• If that’s not bad enough, the newsletter also had a section on the importance of language and words 
and how removing "biased" language is important.  

• It stated words such as "cakewalk" or "grandfathered" shouldn't be used by officers because they have 
ties to slavery.  

• One article, from the perspective of an intelligence official, points out that some of his training, 
"conflated Islamic beliefs with terrorism, and that the use of such language "is offensive and alienates 
our Muslim American colleagues."  

• America’s voice news points out at the end of their article that the overall themes of the newsletter 
was the importance of words and making spy agencies more inclusive places, instead of important 
things like innocent people dying at the hands of illegal immigrants because of our out-of-control 
southern border. 

 

 

In the News  (Topic 3 of 5)  VIDEO OF OVERWHELMED SOLDIERS AT BORDER  
BECOMES NIGHTMARE FOR BIDEN  

 

Article: Video of Overwhelmed Soldiers at Border Becomes Nightmare for Biden: Trump Super PAC Features It in 

New Ad 

Article Link:  https://www.westernjournal.com/video-overwhelmed-soldiers-border-becomes-nightmare-biden-

trump-super-pac-features-new-ad/  

Video Link: https://twitter.com/TrumpDailyPosts/status/1771463336829370766?s=20  

Key Talking Points: 

• Speaking of our border, this video has gone viral of overwhelmed soldiers at our border, and has 
become a nightmare for Biden after it went global and the Trump super pac featured it in a new ad. 

• The Western Journal reports the carnage and chaos of the border is brought home to Americans in a 
15-second ad former president Donald Trump has captioned “Biden’s invasion.” 
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• The ad, which trump posted to truth social, features a recent incident in which a mass of illegal 
immigrants tried to stampede their way into America, breaking through Texas national guard members 
who were trying to hold the line. 

• “Nobody … nobody is going to be deported,” Biden says in the ad as the spectacle of troops being 
manhandled by illegal immigrants is displayed for all to see. 

• Biden is also quoted as saying, “there will not be another foot of wall constructed in my 
administration.”  

• The epic ad was made by the Trump supporting super pac MAGA Incorporated.  

 

 

In the News  (Topic 4 of 5)  PM NIXES DC DELEGATION AFTER US FAILS TO VETO  
         UNSC RESOLUTION CALLING FOR IMMEDIATE CEASEFIRE 

 

Article: PM Nixes DC Delegation After Us Fails to Veto UNSC Resolution Calling for Immediate Ceasefire 

Article Link:  https://www.jpost.com/breaking-news/article-793653  

Key Talking Points: 

• In world news, prime minister Benjamin Netanyahu called off a trip to Washington by senior officials to 
discuss the Gaza war after the U.S. failed to veto a U.N. security council resolution that called for an 
immediate cease-fire.  

• The Jerusalem post reports according to Israeli media, the Biden administration was expected to 
present to the Israeli delegation several alternative options for an operation in Rafah. 

• The prime minister’s office said in response to the vote, “the U.S. has backed down from its consistent 
stance in the security council since the beginning of the war.” 

• Hamas welcomed the resolution along with the Palestinian authority, who demanded the member 
states work to ensure a ceasefire was implemented.  

• Hamas also reportedly said they would be open to immediately working on a prisoner exchange on 
both sides, even though the resolution called for the hostages held by Hamas be conducted 
immediately and unconditionally–therefore meaning they shouldn’t be making ay demands.  

• Israeli united nations ambassador Gilad Erdan called the failure of the resolution to condemn the 
October 7th massacre a disgrace. 

 

 

In the News  (Topic 5 of 5)  JAPANESE STUDY URGES HALT ON MRNA VACCINES 
 

Article: Japanese Preprint Study Urges Halt on mRNA Vaccines Amid Blood Bank Contamination Fears 

Article Link:  https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/03/japanese-preprint-study-urges-halt-mrna-

vaccines-amid/  

Key Talking Points: 

• In medical news, a Japanese preprint study urges a halt to mRNA vaccines amid blood bank 
contamination fears. 

• The Gateway Pundit reports the theory described in the study as spikeopathy suggests that the spike 
proteins presence in blood transfusions, could lead to various health problems including blood clots, 
cardiovascular issues, and a wide array of systemic diseases affecting multiple organs. 
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• The study meticulously reviews the existing literature and reports on post-vaccination phenomena, 
such as the persistence of vaccine components like mRNA and lipid nanoparticles (LNPS) in the 
bloodstream of vaccinated individuals. 

• It highlights concerns that these components might not only remain in the donor’s blood but could also 
be passed on to recipients through transfusions, potentially leading to unintended health 
consequences. 

• Zero Hedge reported that repeated vaccinations can make people more vulnerable to covid-19. If the 
blood contains spike proteins, it becomes necessary to remove these proteins prior to administration, 
and there is no such technology currently available, per the authors. 

• In addition, contrary to earlier expectations, genes and proteins from genetic vaccines have been 
found to persist in the blood of vaccine recipients for “prolonged periods of time.” 

• The authors conclude by advocating for the suspension of covid shots until a more thorough 
assessment is conducted and discarding all blood products until a solution is found. 

• The Gateway Pundit had previously reported in a separate article that the American Red Cross does 
not separate blood donations based on covid 19 vaccination status. Therefore, anyone receiving a 
blood transfusion could be potentially at risk. 

 

 

Biblical Message 
 

Key Verse 

 

• The Crucifixion and Resurrection of Jesus 
o Matthew 27:26–28:10 

▪ Jesus is Scourged (Matthew 27:26–28) 
▪ Jesus is Lead to Golgotha (Matthew 27:29–34) 
▪ Jesus is Crucified (Matthew 27:35–44) 
▪ Jesus Dies (Matthew 27:45–50) 
▪ Signs Accompanying Jesus’ Death (Matthew 27:51–56) 
▪ Jesus is Buried (Matthew 27:57–66) 
▪ The Empty Tomb (Matthew 28:1–9) 
▪ The Appearance of Jesus to the Women (Matthew 28:9–10) 


